
ChiefsFC Home GK 
Workout #2

Written by Coach Devon 



Warmup #2
• Jumping Jacks (3 sets of 25) 

- Try to finish each set in less than :30 

• Run In Place w/High Knees  
- 3 sets of :30 
- Lift Knees to Chest throughout the full :30 

• Front/Left/Right Ball Bounces 
- Focus on the “W” Catching Technique



Stretching

• Be sure to hit the following stretches at :08-12 
seconds per stretch: 

 
- Front Toe Touch  

- Spread Leg Toe Touch (Left/Right/Center) 
- Spread Leg Front Walkout/Walk-Back 

- Pushup Position Calf Stretch (L over R & Switch) 
- Arm Across Chest 
- Elbow Pulldowns  



Exercises w/Ball
• From Seated Position bounce the ball hard on the 

ground & get up fast to catch it at its highest point 
- 3 sets of 10; Clean Catches Only. 
- Bring your knee up to protect as practiced  
- Can be done with or without a partner

• From Standing Position throw the ball into the air and 
jump to catch it at its highest point 
- 3 Sets of 10; Clean Catches Only 
- Knee High; Yell “Keeper” as you would in a game  
- Can be done with or without a partner



Fitness & Footwork
• * Sit-ups - 4 sets of 25 

 
* Fingertip Pushups - 4 sets of 25 

 
* Cone Jumps; Over/Back - 3 sets of 25 

(- If you don’t have a cone use an object of roughly the same 
height for this exercise) 

 
* Forearm Plank - 3 at :30 per attempt 

 
* 5-10 Minute Jog/Run In Place; think 2 laps around Pleasantdale 

Park Fields 
 



• Front Toe Taps on Top of Ball - 100 each Foot 

• Ball Between Feet - 100 each foot 

• Left Foot Only/Right Foot Only Dribble in a small 
area (12x12 or less) for :30 seconds and switch 

• One-Touch Wall Passes with pace - 10 each foot



Videos for Catching
• Here is an AWESOME video for catching/

footwork drills w/a partner: 
- https://youtu.be/D6cVv0V1hug 

• An Excellent “Back To Basics” Footwork video: 
- https://youtu.be/JDf3xV92fGM 

• Gianluigi “Gigi” Buffon is a Legend; Be Inspired! 
- https://youtu.be/OKxa5ZYeNdI

https://youtu.be/D6cVv0V1hug
https://youtu.be/JDf3xV92fGM

